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This report reviews serre causes cf the vêriabtlity 

between the theoreticalty prcçraarred anc the actual level cf 

labour rescurces availatle on tuilding sites. 

lt deals in ~êrticular ~itb lêtour turnover, 

labour absenteism anc non-prcouctive time on buildir.g 

operaticns. The report seeks to evaluate quantitatively ard 

qualitatively the tosses in the actuat number cf rran-hours 

available un site at eacb tiKe pericd causec by trese thrte 

prcblems affectirg the construction ir.dustry. It 

discusses the effect of tbese three êspects in 

alsc 

tt.e 

variabil1ty and uncertairity abcut the level cf resources 

available on s;te, on ar bourty, caily, are sezscnal basis. 

Tbe author repcrts some otservations related te 

labour absenteism and non-productive t1•e ttat ~e &ade ~hile 

studying the prcduction process of three hcuse buildirg 

sites. 

~ays ir which the effects cf labcur turnover 9 

absenteis• and ron-prcductive tirre could be incorpcrated ir 

the labour estimates anc 1n t~e ~rcgraa1ing ~f •oTks on site 

are suggested. 

It concludes that tte vari2bility in the resourcf 

tevets caused ty the three 1ictors mentioned ~bove is 

sisnificart and should be taken int~ account. However, as 

the potential variabit1ty caused by these factors is tess 

than the variability in reso~rces recutreo by the 



actiwities, rescurces levels coLld ccnt1nue to te ccnsidered 

determ1n1stlct as 1t t.cs beer. the case ~ith severêl 

prcgranminç techniQues, cnce the resources required by the 

acti~1ties and their v2riability is increased by fac~ors 

representative of the effect Qf labcur turro~er, absenteisr 

and non-producti~e time. 
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This repnrt is one of a series that purports to 

examine different cnncepts used in the progra~~ing 

techniques applied to building projects, in particular te 

bouse buildin~ projects of repetitive nature. 

The more simpte programming techniQue, that is bar 

charts, were introduced in the start cf ttis century. 

Ourin9 the first years ~f the sixties the ~hole programmins 

issue received a boost Mith the advert of network 

tecbniques. The success of the applicati~n of programminç 

techniques, and in particular of networlc techn'icues, has not 

yet matched the expectations raised durin& their 

introduction. 

Tbe author decided tD stucy possible causes of 

this tack of success in the application of programminç 

techniques to buildins sites. Tbese causes can be sought at 

the general level (macrc level) or at the specific levet of 

technicalities that the use cf progra~min~ techniques 

involve. Examples of problems faced by the programmin~ 

techniques at the macro level are the difficulties and speed 

reQuired in updating, communication of the programmes te 

site personnel, and the necessity cf involve"ent of a grest 

number ot participants of the construction ~rocess, both 

within and outsice the building company. Examples of the 

tecbnical proble~s of t~e irnplementation of programming 
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techniques are the difftculties ~ssociated with estimatinç 

activity 1 s duration and resources required, defining 

precedence relationship between activities, setting res~urce 

histograms taking into account possible var1ations in the 

resource levels over time~ obtaining time/ccst trade-off 

curves, modellin~ productivity 

through the use of factorst 

achieved on 

and, finally, 

operations 

setting and 

evaluatin~ the various otjectives criteria to be achieved by 

the programme of ~orks. 

Each of the atove topics is the subject of a 

special report. ~or 

Duration, Precedence 

Software to enhance 

- Research Establishment 

example, •Tne Analysis cf Activity•s 

anc SeQuence of ~ork Graphical 

the Printed Qutput from the Building 

Site Activity Analysis Package• 

report issued by the author on January 19e2 dEals with the 

analyses of durations far greater t~an would be expected 

just considertng the labour content of activities, and the 

overtapping of supposedly preceding stages cf workt as 

observed in three house buildin~ s1tes. 

Normalty the pr4çrammins technicues would 

calculate activ,ty•s durat1ons dividing their labour content 

by the quantity of resources assigned to them. Tbe majority 

of the programming 

preceding and suceeding 

techniQues just 

relaticnships 

consider straight 

bet~een activities, 

with no possible overlapping. In fact, there is no 

published information about the amount o f overtapping 
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between activities that c~uld be allowed at the programming 

stage. These discrepancies between the concepts Df duraticn 

estimationt precedence ~efinition and ~hat actuatly was 

observed to occur on sites could be one of the causes o1 the 

lack of success in tbe application programminç 

techniQues. 

Here it is suggested that the programming 

techn1QUes have not been at::le to modet aceouatety the vork 

on site. The various studies abcut the technical concepts 

mentioned above ~ere envisaged to examine how accuratety the 

programming approaches to these concepts are able to model 

the way the concepts occur on site. 

This report investtgates the variatility that 

occurs on an hourly, oaity, or seasonal basis in the total 

level of resources available on site. Gererally tte 

programming tecbniQues consider that the level of resources 

allocated te a project i s deterministic in natur e; 

variations in the level of resources are dictated only by 

management action• 

The l Herature on taoour turnover, 

absent eis m and 

rev1ewed. If 

non-productive time on building 

it can be shown that the atove 

labour 

sites is 

factors 

determine important tosses in the available amount cf labour 

resources on site, and if 1t can be shown that as these 

factors are not directt) under ccntrol of ~anagement the 
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tosses that they determine are ~r.certain and stochastic in 

nature, it coutd be suggested that the discrepêncy between 

the determlnistic tevel of rescurces approact used by the 

pro~ramming techniques anc the v~riability of these te~ets 

actually found on site is another of the probatle causes of 

the lack of success in the application of programming 

techniques. 

Thus the report deals ~ith tabcur rescurces on 

buitding sites. !t is generally accepted that labour is the 

more important resource in buildin~ construction, due to the 

fact that building is lõbour intensive, as cppcsed to civil 

engineerinç construction that is e~uipment intensive. The 

report deats with rescurce levels at the aggregate tevel, 

that is, total resource levels applied to the site, and not 

resource levels applied to individual activities. 

The autbor has been usin~ production cata obtained 

from the Building Research Establisbment. This data was 

obtained by the BRE usin~ activity sampling metlods on three 

bouse buildin9 s1tes wtth 72, 103 and 25~ dwellings. 

Severat referentes are mad~ te evicence stemming from these 

building sites, mainty in ter~s of labour atsenteism and 

non-productive time. 

The re~ainder cf 

bibliography on the s~bject. 

this report reviews the 

It ~ill be appreciated that 

the majcrity of works in the Grea give cnly qLalitative 
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indications of the influence of the three factcrs on the 

avaitability of labour resources ~n site, speciallr vith 

reference to labour turnover. 

Conclusions and suggesti~ns at the end of this 

report are again put mainty in the form of QUalitat1ve 

statements. Speciat concern throuçhout this re~ort is the 

consideration of how to incorporate the inftuence of the 

variability in t~e level of resources available on site in 

estimatin~ and programming f~r buitding projects. 



2. ~o~~-~ª~~~~-~!_!h~-~~~labili~_of_!h~ 

h~~~!_of la~~~K_Bes~~!~~~ 

Aval!ªble on Sit~ 

page E 

Yhen simple programming techniques like Bar Chart 

and Critical Path Hethod are used, the levels of t~e various 

resources required to perform the project are obtained by 

summ1ng the deterministic amounts ~f resources re~uired ty 

the individual activities. time period by time perio~ Once 

and approximate level of res~urces required is cbtained. 

resource scheduling and resource levelling techriques could 

be used to optimize objective functions like minimLm project 

duration• maximu~ resource utilizationt minimum resource 

mobilization cnst, or minimum total cost. Resource 

Scheduling is the technique employed if a cefirite level of 

resources is altocated to the project. Resource Levelling 

is used to smooth peaks and valleys in the resource 

histogram obtained by simply aggre~ating resources required 

by individual activities <see Rickardl. 

Alternatively the approximate level cf resources 

required on site can be ~btained by optimizatior of resource 

mobilization costs, Mithout consideraticn of tte activities 

to be per1~rmed (se e Cu ll i ngfcr c and ?ri deaux t, o r by 

historical records of similar projects (see Lemessany and 

Clapp). 
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~ore sophisticated programming techniques 

incorporate the definition of resource usage by 1ndividual 

activities, their aggregation, rescurce scheduling, resource 

levelting and the optimization of the above objet tive 

criteria ln one po~erful alJorithm <see Kauffolc). 

The aggregat ion resource s rt:quired by 

individual activities in a project is not an straighforward 

exercise as it might look. First of all, the activity~s 

rates of consumption of resources and the act1vity•s 

duratiüns need to be estimated. Abernathy, Ash-orth, Barnes 

<November 1572), Beeston, Bishop (~uty 1965), Fine, Fleming, 

et all i, Reiners Forbes, Kidd and Morgan, King 

Broughton, Roderick, Stipley, and Yalker {1~71) showed tbe 

innacuracy, bias, variabitity cf cutput rates are labour 

constants of the estimating process. 

There is some evidence sbowing tbat activities 

would require resources accordin~ to a •s• shaped curve 

throughout their duration rather than nn a constant basis as 

it is normally considered by the programming techniques. 

Roderick found this •s• shaped curve of allocation of 

resources to activities in the constructicn of an o1fice 

blnck and »arehouse fcr an public utility (see figure 1). 

C.arr et alli identified tbis sh.ape of curve for the formwork. 

sta9e of wort in concrete framed structures. In his ca sP 

the formwork stage is cons1dered as whole, without breaking 

it down to the various storeys uf the structure. These 
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authors observed that there ~as a initiat low consumption of 

resources, increasing tD a peak value 9 and tben decreasinç 

touards the complet1on of the activity or the stage of work. 

lhe author is studyin~ the production process cf 

three bouse buitding sites, ~ith 71, 108 and 253 hcusesi no 

quantitative evidence was obtained so f ar, but the 

observation of production graphs like the one ~resented in 

figure 2 suggests that the allocation of rescurces to the 

decoratiDn sta]e of work in each block also followed a •s• 

sh.aped curve. 

Several authors like Bromilow ana Henderson 

tl97~t, Gales and Scarpa (1S76), Handa et alti, Kleinfetd, 

Lemessany and Clapp, and w. N. ?erry fauno that •s• curves 

C'DUld be used to approximate tte deployvent of resources 

(labour or capital) te the whole project construction. 

Lumsden demonstrated how •s• shapec curves cf total resource 

comsumption on site can be oerived frorn the Line of 'satance 

programmin~ apprDacht with individual activities requiring 

resources on a constant basis. 

Without discussing further the nature o f the 

curves representing the allocaticn of resources to the whole 

prDject or to indiviaual act iv it ies, tnis report 

concentrates on the variabi lity that occurs an resource 

levels available on site, once a required or desireà 

resource histogram is programmed. 
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A large number of research workers in the area of 

c1vil engtneerin~ and building pr~gramming had considered 

that the programmed amount of resources available to be made 

available on site is not subjected to stochastic variattons 

(see Carr-1971t Fencley, ~utall-1~65, ~aulson-1971, 

Patterson, Peer, and Pilcher and o~teyt. Apart from 

deliberate efforts by managemer.t te mobilize cr cemobilize 

resources, no other cause of variation ;n resource levels on 

site ~as considered. 

Construction ~anagement Games like the ones 

proposed by Borcherding (1~77tt Halpin (1576), Harris a~c 

~cCaffer (1~77-1), and Scott and Cutlingford adopted the 

same approach. Dnly the act;v;ty~s duraticns and resources 

required were made stcchastic; managemert reaction te 

variations in productivity and departure from the schedule 

of work were represented by increases in the ceterministic 

Levets of resources available on site. 

It is reasonable to suggest that keeping resnurces 

availabte as a determin1stic paramenter is the same as 

increasing the variability in the amount cf resources 

requ;red by the activities. For exa~ple, in a project 

progress 

adopted: 

s1mulation exercise two approaches could be 

in the first ane, resources required ênd resources 

available are stochasticatly varied; in the seccnd case, 

resDurces available are kept constant, with a correspondinç 

greater wariabitity in resources reQuired by the activities. 
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After some calibrationt tbe two project progress simulation 

models should produce stmilar results. 

It is also possible to keep the level of resot.rces 

available on site as a fixed value, if their availability is 

modelled by fact~rs affecting prcductivity like weather. 

Clapp (1966) reported that due to the storter ~orking day 

and higher absenteism in winter periodst the saae number of 

tradesmen present on site represented in fact different 

amounts of man-hours available on summer and on winter, 

acccrding to obserwations on five builoiny sites. Figure 3 

shows that the labour force builc-Lp trend was not strictly 

followeó in winter óue to zbsenteis~ ~hen baó weather 

occurred. 

Despi te these procedures to av c i d t h e 

consideration of a stocbastic level of resources availabte 

nn site, or even its rancem presence as it coulc be the case 

with suocontractors (see the ~orks by Pigott), the subject 

deserves greater attention. The review cf the literature 

did not show any research work dealing specifically ~itt 

causes ano magnitude of tbe stcchastic variations in 

resources available on site. Rare references were found 

abcut labour absenteisi anc labcur turn~ver. These t :wc 

causes of variability 

chapter. At the 

will 

end of 

be treated in 

the folloving 

the fotlowing 

cf';apter, the 

proportion of prcductive to non-product;ve time on building 

sites is investigated. This proportion and its variabitity 
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over time could help to quantify the total amount cf labour 

resources actually available ~n stte. 
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labour turnover is usually associated with labour 

market conditions (depressed, boorning, etc.t, with the 

operãtives satisfaction ~ith the managerrent of the site they 

are engaged at, and with the building company as a whole. 

likely 

~iller <1?75) said that tabour turno~er is more 

to be influenced by tte nature of the ~ork, 

organization and manage~ent of the 

factors (workers desire te keep 

neighbourçhood) tnan by tow wages. 

site, and 9ecgraphicat 

living ir the same 

T~1s is not to say that 

financial aspects do nct ptay their role in causing labour 

turnover. For example, McGlaua stated tbat overtime 

magnifies any Labour shortage, because lt determines 

increased labour turnover uith operatives moving to 

cnntractors offerin~ more overtime hours, and henc€ a better 

pay deal. 

Talbot founc that operatives generalty work for 

the foreman rather tha~ for the company. He also said that 

workers prefer to stay in the area in whict, they are living; 

if the building company çets a job in a different ~rea, they 

tend to move to another local contractor. 
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~iller <1975) investigated the causes cf labour 

turnover amongst carpenters in New Zealênd. Tte reasons 

benind carpenters keeping their jobs for long time were: 

- age ~ver 40 years; 

- marr1ed status; 

long period of work for the pre~ious contractor; 

- ~mployment in smalt bu1lding cornpanies; 

- weekly earni~gs including bcnus; 

- çood industrial relationship betweer. labour 

and "'anagement; 

- attractive tasks availabte cn site <non-repetive 

tasks; 

Forbes (Novemter 1~71) observed that on a 

particular site Labour turnover among bricklaJers was high 

due to the aifficulties imposed by design and the Quality of 

workmanship requir~d by the client. These twn factors 

inftuenced badly productivity and the workers were not able 

to get sufficiently high bonus to make the job Mcrthwhile. 

Swam concludea that seasonal empl~yaert znd tabour 

turnover Mere responsible for the low number of hours wurked 

by the operatives durins the year. He showed that the 

varicus trades in the USA worked between 6UO and 1000 hours 

during the July 1966 - June 1967 period {see tatle 1). The 

aver~ye figure is less than 50 X of vhat coulc be expected 

if the workers were fully employed. 
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Evidence frcm NeM Zealand (Miller-197~) suggested 

that in periods of intense building activity Cérpenters did 

not loose money ~oing from one building company to the other 

and thus missing some ~crking days. In fact, accordin~ te 

the labour regulations prevailing there, tris frequent 

transfer from cne building corrpany to another provided the 

opportunity for carpenters to get some extra money or 

benefits. 

Labour turnover does not only affect the tevel cf 

resources available on site, but it is directly related to 

productivity. Walker (1~71) founc that a loccl authority 

stable latour fcrce receivirg bonus incentives ~as able to 

acrieve productivity levels as high as the ones actieved ty 

the more efficient private buildin~ companies. 

Miller (1975) listed several implications of 

labour turnover. The more important ones are reproduced 

beloM: 

- each new uorker employed by the cowpar.y starts 

afresh in some point of his learning or experience curve; 

the worker reeds to becose familiar ~it~ tte ne~ tasks, and 

more important than that, he needs to get himself acQua\nted 

with the organizational procedures of the co~pany and the 

management style on sitei 

- each worker released represents a lcss for the 

company that ~ave supported him throughout the less 

productive perioas of his learninç or experience curve; 
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- greater labcur turnover pots more strain on 

supervisory personneli 1f tbe nvmber of supervisors remains 

the samet some supervisory effort ts oeviêted 1roa on-going 

activities to be dedicated te the rew operatives; 

- labour turnover is a constant cause o f 

interruptions of work on site, and of disruption o1 balanced 

crews of wcrk. 

lhe review of the titerature was rot abte te 

identify a s,ngle research work dealinf specifically vit~ 

the problen: of labour turm::ver and its i nfluenc e on 

prcductivity on building operations. Sou; e ê ut h crs ju st 

mentioned labour turnover ii gures while repor ti nr: a 

different subject. Nazere stuciec the influence of ~hite 

collar staff turnover on productivity in bui t di ng 

companies. Just as an illustraticn, it is worth mentioning 

that annual staff turnover ranged from 4 X to 32 % and a 

definite relationship was found between flig~ turnover ano 

tow productivity. Productivity in this case ~as measured by 

the ratio of totel annual financial turnover to the number 

of staff personnel emplcyed. 

Talbot refered to the Banwell report ~here 1t is 

shown that labour turnover in the construction industry is 

twice as large as in the av~rage of the other irdustries, 

but at least one third of the ~orkers keep tteir jobs for 

more than 5 years. Talbot considered tt-is latter fact 

contrary to tne general belief labour turncver 
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exceptionally high in the construction industry. 

Mtller (1977) came te the c~nclusicn that the 

carpenter's tabour turnover in New Zealand was in the rtJiCn 

of 30 % per year. The average for the whole set cf builing 

companies in~estigatec was between 50 and 64 x, due to the 

fact that some targe building firms had extremely high 

turnover rates, pushing the a~erage upwards. 

A National Econo~ic Oe~elopmert Organization 

report on industrial plant construction <1571) found a 50 X 

rate of labour turnover per year on the sites otserved. 

Even~etl revealed South African experience with 

unskilled labour turnover. According to his own words •it 

was alarmingly high and figures cf up to 50 X per year were 

given by some of the targer contractors•. 

Labour turnover determines fluctuations in the 

level of resources available on site and also tosses in 

productivity. 

Labour turnov€r rates ;n the construction industry 

could be expected to be relatively hig~ due to the fact that 

at the end of each stage of work, or at the end of the 

project, it is usual to dispense with part cf the labour 
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force. This lack of continu,ty cf employment has a neçative 

1nfluence in the productivity of the ccnstruction industry 

as a whote, but does directly affect the level of resources 

available on individual s1tes. This report tried te 

identify causes of the lêbour turnover that cccurs while the 

stages of work cr the ~roject are still ~r.der construction, 

that is, labour turnover that occurs while the cperatives 

are still needed. 

lhe review of the titerature did not produce 

quantitative evidence atout this particular type cf labour 

turnover. As the majority of the building ~rcjects takes a 

l~ng time period to be built, it cuuld be expectec that the 

labour turnover that occtJrs while the operatives .:re still 

needed represents a gocc prcportion of the up to 50 X total 

labour turnover rate found in some reports. 

labour turnover effects on producti vity are 

related to the increased need for supervision, t h e 

disruption of balanced cre~s of work and tosses in the 

operative•s learning curve. lhe author prcpcses that the 

effects of tabour turnover cculd be inccrporated in the 

analyses of site prooucti~ity through the use of t~e 

learning concept: high turnover r~tes would be associated 

vith toM rates of improvement in learning curves; in t~e 

extreme case, a very higt labour turnover rate would prevent 

any learninQ gains in productivity. 
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This review of titerature was not able to indicate 

the quant1tative influence cf l~bour turnovEr in the 

variabitity of resources available on s1te. Undoubtellr 

more research work is needed in this area. 
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2.3 Labour Absenteis~ 

Labour absenteism gives rise te fluctuations in 

the resource profiles cn a day to day tasis. Higli 

absenteism is an indication of low site morale and bao 

industrial relations (National Economic Oevelopmert Office, 

NEOO, 1976). 

Very tittle information is available on t he 

magnitude of labour absenteism. Bishop (19f8), exemplifying 

the managerial difficutties faced by site agents, stated 

that the labour fQrce could be up to 50 l greater cr smaller 

than in tne previous day. 

Clapp (1966) showec that absenteism increased ir. 

t~inter months in a set of f ive projects observed. Projec ts 

started on spring had tosses in the poter.tially available 

work-force cn site of only 0.2 x, while projects started in 

the vinter months had lesses cf 3.2 x. lhe vost weather 

affected part of the project was the initiat part. 

correspond1n~ to substructure, ground floor slab, and 

carcassing; projects started in the winter months had their 

initiat stages also perf~rmed in winter and tence greater 

tosses due to absenteis"• 
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Evenuell founc that absenteism on rondays on some 

South African construction sites ranged from 5 to 30 x. 

Flant reported a Greater London Council survet on 

labour avêilability and requirement on Lcndon local 

authority construction sites. After analysirg some 60D 

sites in a particular day of October 1974, he obtained the 

fcllowing figures: average rate af absenteism in that day 

was 3 %, ranJing from as little as 1.56 X fcr labour 

emptoyed by subc~ntractors to 6.6 X for workers employed by 

direct labour orçanizations within local authorities. 

lhe NEDO report (1976) dealing with industrial 

ptant construct1on indicated aP average absenteism ranginç 

from 5 to 15 X <see table 2). 

McGlaum analysed the relaticnsh1p between overt1me 

and absenteism. Overtime woutd lead to an increase in 

absenteism due te two fçctors: 

- the operatives tend to get more tired ~hen 

working overtime: absences are a natural way of physically 

recovering from abnormal efforts; 

- if building companies are fcrced into overti~e 

due to competition for scarce labcur rescurces, the 

operatives ~ould start to shop around in order to find the 

best "wage package• availabte. 

~ 
' • I 
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Milter (1977), after studying the productivity of 

carpenters in New Zealand, fcund that one of the suggestions 

made by th1s trade to improve industrial retations with the 

employer would be to allow some free time durinç the Heek; 

if accepted, the workers ~~uld be able t~ solve family or 

personal-related problems during the week, "ithcut incurring 

in absences. 

Figott stated that absenteism is a cause cf 

interrupti~ns in the normal flcw of wcrk. !n his studies, 

absenteism ~as the reascn behind part of the pcstponing of 

operations and unbatance of crewsa Nevertheless, he found 

that absenteism was responsible for only 1.~ % cf the total 

number of interruptions on three sites analysed. 

Plant, from the Greater london Council said that 

more absences woutd be expected in winter montts than on the 

average of the whole year. He atsu raised the ~oirt that on 

summer absences could be higher than the average of the ye2r 

due to the boliday season. This fact is confirmed by 

observations made by the autb~r ~n the latour attendance on 

the three sites that fcrm the data bank being used in this 

research uork; the number of hours lcst due te absenteis~ 

near the Summer, Christmas and Eastern holida)s is greater 

than the average for the whole year; the workers tend te 

increase the number ot days off, even at their owr. expense. 
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Shanley gave some support to the theoretical 

prediction that a extenced absence from site le~ds to tosses 

in product1vity due to the unlearning phenomencn (see Gates 

and Scarpa-1972, and the Effect of Repetition on Build1ng 

Operations and Processes on Site, prepared by the Committee 

on Hausing Building ano Planning, CNU). In figure 4 the 

total number of man-hours spent on roof timbers in block 1~ 

was higher than in the identical block ~5; the first block 

was completed just after the annual holiaays. 

In one site where activity samplinQ was used 

Forbes CNovember 1971) found that subcontractcrs did not 

follow strictly the official main contractor working hours. 

TheY made breaks, late arrivals and earty departures to suit 

themsetves. The author also cbserved tnat on the three 

sites being studied in his present research work the problem 

of absenteism was not confined to ~ariaticns in resource 

levels available on a day to oay basis; it was quite 

frequent to observe workers catlin~ cn the s1te but stayinç 

there onty few hours. 

The atready cited NEDG report (1976) gathered 

information about the number 4Jf , hours work:ed by the 

operatives in the active perind, as cppased to the pay 

period. lhe active period was defined as the daily period 

of work during which construction ~ork should be observabt.e. 

Therefore it excluded atl official breaks, cfficial washinç 

periods anc attowed tr.avet.ling time from the worker's nome 
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to the site. The pa1d period excluded the lunct break that 

was unpald but 1ncluded all other breaks. Tt.e average 

active period was only between 8~ % and 9~ % cf the paid 

period on UK industrial plant construction sites <see iable 

03). Similar results were repcrted by Stewart and Torrance: 

the averase active perioc was 89 % of the paio period, 

ranging from 66 ~ to ~~ ~ in the construction of four 

concrete framed structures <see tabte ~). 

The uncertainities about the work force available 

daily led te to tbe creation of site programminf models that 

c~ns1der the day to cay atlocation of tabcur, as suggested 

by Bishop (1568) and Barroso-Aguillar (August 1~73). But it 

is worth recallin~ the conclusicns cf several authors, 

showing that the reallocati~n of labour is not dane without 

productivity tosses. Clapp <1~f6lt Smith and Rawtings, th~ 

report on the Effect of Repetition on Buildirg Cperaticns 

anc Processes on Site elaborated by the Committee cn Housing 

Buitding anc Planning, ar.c Shanley <May 1970t conveyed the 

idea that tosses in prcductivtty due to the reallocation of 

labour caused by absences cr bac weather cculd ce se high as 

to make preferable to send workers home than to allow them 

te 90 to alternative ~orking places. ~igure 5 shovs the 

1ncrease in the number of man-hours spent erecting internat 

partitions due to the õlternat;ve allocation of bricklayers 

previousty engaged in externat work disrupted by bad weather 

On average, each hour wcrked on the alternative workirç 

place during bad weather increased the total number of 
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man-hours spent on the jcb by also one hour, that is, the 

reallocated work had no productive effect. 

Losses in prcductivity after reallocatior o f 

labour due to absences could be €Xplained by ov€rcrowding cf 

the work ptaces (see Kzppaz, and ~c~ally), interruptions in 

the individual learnin~ curve, or simpty because each time 

an alternative work place is temporarily tackled some time 

is spent on preparatory uork befcre the task starts and on 

cleaning up after its tempcrary fin1sh tBishop-November 

1966). 

Labour absences on building sites due to union 

action were not yet quantified in the literature. The NEDC 

report on industrial plant construction t1~76) stated that 

tosses dueto strikes on UK sites ~ere less si9nificant tnan 

previously thoughtt ranging from 1 to E X of tbe total 

potentially available number of hours te be »orked per year 

<see tabte 21. 

Labour absenteism represents a loss of between 1 

and 10 % of the number of wan-hours availsbl€ on site. 

Daily lesses or lesses in particular periods, specially 

a f ter and before holioays, could be tigh€r. Losses 

correspondin~ to early departures, late arrivals, official 

breaks, officially agreec ~ashing periocs are travelling 

J 
1 
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time should be added 

represent up to more 

si te. 

to the 

10 X of 

figures above; they aay 

the paid peri~d of work on 

Thus the effect of labour absenteism on resource 

levels on site c~uld be modetled by stochastic decreases in 

the daily quantity of resources available, producing average 

tosses of up to 20 X of the 

available throughout the project 

man-hours theoret1cally 

construction. The daily 

variations in the resource levels shculd also be affected by 

factors related to prevailing ~eather conditions, seasonst 

holidays ~nd the characteristics of the wcrking week 

<attendance before and after the ~eekerd, and during anc 

after the day wages are paid cn site). 

Continuity of work is a prime consideration wher 

reallocating Labour due to absences. Resource idleness ~hen 

no realtocation is mace should be compared ~ith tosses on 

productivity that could ctherwise occur wben operatives are 

allocated to alternative ~orkin~ places. 
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res ou r c es The determinatinn 

really availabte on s1te call f~r the examination Df the 

productive/non-productive 

constr:uction. 

time rat i os in bui ldi ng 

The fact that not all workin; hours s~ent on site 

are productive determires a decrease in tte level cf 

resources availabte. On the ~ther nand, Bertle) shcwed that 

the productive/non-productive time ratic was rot constant 

throughcut the curation of a particular prcject that he 

observed. This latter fact determines that the same level 

of physical resources (men, trades) would represent a 

variable number of man-hours actually availablE from time 

period to time period. 

Before going further, it is interestirg te discuss 

how to incorpora te nun-product ive ti 11e in t h e e st i rrat i ng a nc 

programming processes. Resource levets cculd be defined ty 

t~e number of cperatives availatte nn site; in this case 

the ratio productive/non-productive time would not affect 

the level ot res~urces available. Jn the other hand, if the 

level of resourc~s is defined by the total number cf 

man-hours available, as it might b€ the case on large sites, 
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the aforementioned ratio could be used directly to model t~e 

actual level of resources availabte. 

Work Study and Method Study techniQues inrlude 

non-productive time in the labour content of ~ct1vities or 

in the output capability af operatives and crews. Normatly 

these techniques consicer only part of the ncn-productive 

time observed on building sites, that is, they incluoe 

relaxation time and personal needs allo~ance time. The 

percentage of nnn-productive time defined by those two 

allowances is generally less than 10 X <see Blain). As it 

will be seen later, the averaçe .non-productive time cn 

building sites is much 

non-productive time is n~t 

cperations• characteristics 

administration. 

larger thar. 10 %. ~orecver, 

directly related to the 

but to general asçects of site 

If non-productive tim~ is a function of general 

aspects of site admin1strat1on it would be better te 

consider man-hours allocated to non-productive 

single aggregated measure, representative 

tasks 

c f 

as a 

the 

administrative practices found on s1te, ratter than te 

apportion these ineffective man-hours to the individual 

operations where they ocurred. ~ r.atural e•tension is the 

association of the aggregated measure of non-prcductive time 

with another aggregated measure, that is, total resources 

required cr available by trace. T~is is t~e reason why this 

section on productive/non-product1ve ratics is included in 
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tbis report deating with the concept of variability in the 

resource levels available on construction sites. 

Non-productive time shou lo be allocated te 

buildinJ costs in one way or the other. !t wzs considered 

interesting to review hereafter the various 2va i lab lE 

methods of obtaining tabour content and operat1ve's rate of 

output; each method takes into account non-productive time 

in a different way. lhe review of the literature ~n 

productive/non-productive time ratios is made after this 

d1scussion on the methoos of obtaining productivity data. 

Productivity measures ~nc tbe tabour ccntent of 

operaticns, stages of work, cr ccmpleted building units can 

be obtained by several different methods ttat can be 

classified under the fotlowing headings: 

at ~ork Stucy ~nd ~ethod study: T hese twc 

techniques aim to establish standarc labcur ccntent of 

operations by observing a limited number of repetitions 

performed under ideal c ircu!lstances and laboratorv 

conditicns. They call for the use of average qualifieo 

operatives, ~orking unaer avera~e weather ccnditions and 

using a well defined method of work. The stardard labour 

I ,,. 

' ·1 
1 

,., 
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content is obtained by addtng to the basic average stopwatch 

time, alto~ances for rest, watkin~ time, personal needs, 

etc •• The use of the technique is quite expensive, and it . i 

J 

is not possible to appty it to the whole site, becau· e it 

would require more observers and anatysts than operatives. 

Observations are restricted t~ the periods in '• 

which some prcductive work is being dane. Therefore 

ncn-productive time is not recorded and other ancillary 

times like supervisiont measur1ng up, testing and handtinç 

are also ignored. These methods could be better defined as 

•Laboratory work study and ~ethod Study•, due to the 

restrictive requirements they made in orcer to be 

succesfully appl1ed. 

b) Site ~ethocs: it is difficult to crav the liPe 

separating the previous methods from the ones to be 

described here. Again wcrk stucy and methoc study are used, 

ptus production card annotationt and the activity sampling 

method. The difference of thls gr~up of ftetbocs from the 

previous one is that site conditions are accepted as they 

aret there is no need te cbserve only •average ~perat1ves 

under aver~ge ~orking ccnditions•. Disruptions in the 

normal ftcw of work are atso rec~rced. 

Adrian proposed the observaticn of •vcrk cycles", 
'I 

using stopwatch techniques or time-lapse phtography. 

Oisturbances in the ncraal flow of work in eacn cycle are 
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recorded under tive heacings: 

- environmental delays: they are represented by 

delays or interruptions caused by weather, subsoit 

conditions different than expectedt variation order~ and 
I 

,I 

design changes, prepar2tory work after ~ovirç from one 

working place to another, etc.; 

delays: they are represented ty 

delays cr interruptions caused by ecuipment f au l t s t 

maintenace, equipment ~orking at tess than maximum 

production rate, movement of equip~ent from one working 

place to another, etc.; 

- labour delays: the) are represented by delays 

or interruptions caused by lack of skillt ~aiting for 

another man or instructions, relaxati~r periods, meat 

breaks, etc.; 

- material celays: they are represented by delays 

or interruptions caused by lack of materials, defective 

rnaterials, etc.; 

- management delays: they are represented by 

delays or interruptions caused by bad program~irg cf workst 

l H~ e interfererce bet•een operaticns, pocr layout c f 

operations, unbalance of cre~s, etc •• 

Several working cycles are ctserved anc average 

non-delayed times and cetayed times in eact onE of the tive 

categories above are calculated. Therefore, tatour content 

or cycle times ot operations contain built-in allowances for 

non-produ c tive time caused by factcrs likE tack c f 
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operatives skill <repeat w~rk), equiprnent faults, reduced 

productivity during bad weather, etc.. Nevertheless, it 

should be stressed that the recordings are made only wher 

the operations are being performed or during s~all 

interruptions; the method is nct able to reccrd, fcr 

example, time lcst due to complete ~ork stoppages, walking 

time, early departures and Late crrivals, or tocls cleaning. 

lhe metbod could theoretically be extended to the 

observation of all operaticns being carrieo out on site. 

Major difficulties are the nurnber o f observers (or 

tirne-l~pse photography eauipmentsl needed and the fact thct 

good part cf the work on site is done ir ccnnection te 

non-repetitive taskst or tasks that are not performed in 

cyctes. The method would be useful to record cyclical 

operations like earthmowing and ccncreting, but ;t would be 

unpractical to record 

buildin~, for example. 

finishing opera ti ons in house 

Productivity measures can also be obtained by the 

annctation of producticn carcs, as it is ncrmal practice ;n 

the manufacturinç industry. This technique was used ty 

Shanley {~ay 1970) and Figott i~ the productivity studie~ on 

hnuse bui lding sites in Ire land. 8oth the operatives or 

site observers cculd be in ctarge of filling the production 

cardst hence with variable degrees of reliatility in the 

informaticn provided, rnainly in terms cf non-productive 

time. Even if cards are filled by site observers, it is 
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difficult to quantify the amount o f time spent on 

non-product1ve activ1ties: stcpwatches and a great number 

of observers would be necessary if an accurate measure of 

the non-productive time is needed. 

The activity sampling method is the last of the 

site methods being analysed in this report. A great 

research effort has being devoted to the use of the activity 

sampling ~ethod on builcing sites at the Building Research 

Establishment during the last 15 years (see the works by 

Forbes anc Stevenst. Activity samplin; car. be economically 

used to analyse the work cn sinçle operaticns nr on the 

whcle site, durin~ brief pericds of time or during the whole 

construction pr~cess. lhe total1ty of hours wcrked on site 

could be observed, irrespective of being productive, 

non-productive, anc;tlary, subccntracted, related ~r not to 

any particular operation or building unit being constructed, 

etc.. Dnly temporary absences frog the site are difficult 

to Quantify because the methcd is based on what the observer 

is abte to see on site: it is necessary te 1ntroduce some 

refinements in the method to check that the activities cf 

atl operatives are recorced during each •snap• observõticn 

round, even if some o~eratives are nct seen. !t is alsc 

necessary to record separatety time lcst befor€ and after 

the actual period of ~ork on site, like travellin; time, 

late arrivals anc early cepartures. 
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c) Global Productivity ~nalysis Methods: these 

methods deal with the totality of man-hours spent on a site 

or in a particular sector of the constructicn industry. 

They do not use detailed daily recordings of how the 

man-hours were spent on site. Generally, the irput data for 

these methocs is the total aw.ount of labcur Ccr capital) 

spent, broken down, at tne mcst, at the level of trades. lt 

is difficult to correlate the tabour exper,diture witr 

particular operations on site or even with groups of 

operations; multi-regression mcdels can thecretically 

overcome this problem, tut accurac} achieved is small (see 

Beamish). 

Two different approaches can be used: 

I - macro-economic: labour and construction 

activity stat;stics are used to ~ork out rough guides of 

tabour consumption Cor capital consumption) per unit built, 

per square metre of floor area, or per unit of ~ateriat; 

II - micro-economic: instead of takin~ pubtished 

statistics for the construction activity in are country or 

in one regiont a gruup of setected is exa~inec êfter its 

construction. Labour ccnsumption is related te physical 

quantities of work as specified by the bitls of Quantities. 

A good example of this tecnniQue can be seen on the work 

being develcped 

during the last 

by 

15 

the Buitding Research Establishment 

years (see Clapp-Juty 1965, ~ay 1~77, 
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1978, 1980, Lemessany and Clapp, and Beamishl. Howensti ne 

pointed aut that labour content figures cbtaired with this 

methcd are potentially biased, because the co-cperating 

firms tend to be the larçer, ~ore prcgressive an~ more ·i 
! 

efficient cnes. .! 

These glnbal Rethods of cbtaininç ~roductivity are 

not able to dist inguis_h between productive and 

non-prcductive times. 

Theoreticalty, labour ccntent and prcductivity 

measures cbtained with •tabcratory methocs•, site methocs 

and global methoos could be made ccmparzble by the use cf 

allowances and a precise cefinition of vhct is beirç 

observed in each circumstance. In practice this is not 

achieved due to the cifficutties in defininç under which 

conditions each observation methoc was emplo)ed and the 

subjective aspect of allowances (see Bertram) 

Laboratory methods, site methods, anc global 

methods would indicate increasingly higher labour content cf 

activities and hence oecreasing productivity, because a 

greater proportion of anciltary and non-productive time is 

included fram the first method to the last. :!solated 

measures cf non-productive time are giv~n only by some ~f 

the so called site methods. As it wilt be seen the majority 

of the non-productive time on site is spent ~ithout any 
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connection to the on-going operaticns; laboratory methods 

and prQduction card methods tend to record orly ~an-hours 

directly spent on particular operaticns. 

Before examining sever~l ratics fo~nd in the 

literature, it is necessary te provide some guicelines about 

how observed activity ~as classified as productive or 

nnn-productive. Reported research works differ in the 

classification systems adopted. Forbes has gathered a lct 

of experience in this respect during the last 15 years. 

Generally he has classified the •snapa observations ot his 

Site Activity Analysis uethod in the following cateçortes: 

A - absent; 

I - not workin~ around site; 

N - not workinç at the ~crk place; 

w Malkin~; 

Bk - meal breaks; 

Cl- cleaning tools, sweeping upj 

Fl - cQnstructive tasksi 

Hl - handling; 

Pl- preparaticni 

Ro - rained-ofi: 

Rt - repeat wcrk; 

Su - supervision; 

Tl - setting out; 

time lcst due to interruptions 

of work curing tac weather; 



T2 - testing; 

Ul - unloading 
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These headings has been grouped by Forbes in •hree 

more general categories: 

a) Productive work: Forbes h as used the 

expression •makir.g the buildin~ grow• to describe the tasks 

included in this group; from the tist above, only Fl has 

been included; 

bt Ancillary items <related to productive vorkl: 

activities not directly related to the çhysical growth of 

the building, but necessary te make the ccnstructive tasks 

possible have been inctuded in this ~roup. Ttey have beer 

further subdivided into: 

- Preparatory Mcrk: tandling anc unloading; 

~iscellaneous: clean1ng toots. sweeping up, 

supervision, setting out and testing; 

c) Non-productive ~ork: activities tnat ~ould be 

recorded under the headinJS belcw are assiçned to this 

group: absent, not working around the site, not vorking at 

the work place, ~atkinç, ~eat breaks <cutside official 

hours), rained-off'and repeat wcrk; due to way in which the 

activity sampling methoc used by Fcrbes has been implemented 

on site. the number of hoUrs allocated to the headinç 

•absent• does not give a true amount of time lcst due te 
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absenteism; when operatives did not come to the site at 

all, they were not recorded as absent by the activity 

sampling method. 

Forbes <r.arch 1980) found that in the 17 site 

studies carried out by the Builcing Research ~stablishment, 

typical figures fnr non-productive time laid between 25 and 

30 %. Moreover, he prcposed that as a general rule of 

thumbt one third of the ~an-hours available on site would be 

spent on each of tbe ~roups a, b and c above. ~e concluded 

that the way in which time is spent on site is related te 

orJanizational aspects cf construction rather than to the 

physical quantit;es and difficutt1es of the project: only 

one third of the time spent cn site, that is, the tiwe 

allocated to productive tasks, could be directly related to 

the material quantities of the prcject. 

Bishop <1968) statec t~at non-productive time was 

low on the sites studied by the BuildinJ Research 

Establishment during the late 4D•s, the so•s, ard the early 

60's• Figures quoted were around 10 % not exceeding 15 %. 

The reason behind the discrepancy between 8ishop's and 

Forbes•s conclusions is the cifference in the method of 

productivity measuring; Bishop's conclusions W€re based or 

site productiwity studies makin~ use of production cards, 

white Forbes mainly used the activity sampling wetnod. 
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Verschuren related the Dutch buildin9 industry 

experience. He civided bis observations in productive time, 

ancillary time and ineffective ti~e. !t is not possible to 

conclude from his report if the activities listed in ea~h of 

these groups match exactly Forbes•s classification. His 

findings are presented on table s. lhe increase over the 

years in the proportion of ancillary time in the activities 

of the construction incustry as a whole ~as caused by the 

greater use of e~uipment; proportionally more time is spent 

now a days in maintainin~, preparirg, and "ovin~ equipment. 

Stewart and Torrance stucied the construction of 

six framed concrete structures in Scotland. They found 63 % 

as an average value fcr prcductive time <correspcnding to 

productive and ancillary items in Forbes's classificationt. 

The range ot procuctive time was sq to as x. 

logcher and Collins 

operdtion in six different 

examined the roof ti l1 ng 

sites and ca~e ~ith productive 

time ranging from 40 to ~3 %. 

Bentley studied the schocl building process on a 

site where a CLASP syEtem was used. He arrived at the 

figure of 28 X for ncn-productive time, but, it all 

subcontractors travelling time and absences are taken into 

account, the non-productive time figure wculd raise to SD %. 

Work on s1te started actuatly between 8:45 and 9:15 a.m., 

d~spite the iact that the paid period started at e:oc a.m •• 
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This fact gives more supp~rt to the ideas presented in the 

section dealing ~ith labour absenteism, where it was stated 

that apart trom day to cay absences, there are zbsences also 

during the working day. 

~ore striking figures cn the non-productive amount 

of man-hours spent on site stem from the NEOC report dealinç 

with industrial ptant construction (1916). Cbservable 

activ1ties on site were grouped into: 

- construction ~ork; 

- operative•s aovement: walking, climbing, etc.; 

- miscellaneous activities: idle at the vork 

place, talking, receivin' supervision, etc.; 

- "not on plot•: this is a residual category in 

which the number of hcurs allocated ~ere cbtained by 

subtracting the number of men seer. on each site observation 

round trip from the total work force calling in the morning. 

The distribution of times between these various 

headings is 

the heading 

majority of 

given in tables E and 7. Miscellaneous time, 

which could be ewpected te encompass the 

non-productive activities, had a 32 to 42 X 

share of the time spent cn UK sites. 

markedty better in the USA sites. 

The figure ~as not 

When ~iscellaneDus time 

is added to the •not on plot• figure, the percentage cf 

ineffective generalty rase te more than 50 %. Finolty, only 

between 14 and 40 % of the paid per1od of vork on site ~as 

allocated to the physical growth o1 the industrial plant, 
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that is, to constructive tasks. 

Once more it is necessary to stress the difficulty 

ot comparing the distribution cf producti~e/ncn-produrtive 

times given by differert authcrs. The otfiniticn of each 

category is not the same in ar.y twc repcrts; ir 1act, the 

maj{)rity of 

categories in 

subdivided. 

reports 

Mhi ch 

l.ack a precise definition of t h e 

tte obs-ervable wo r k on si te was 

Other important production-related information can 

be derived from the study of the consumption of man-hours in 

the various productive and non-productive tasks. For 

example, the examination of the daily allocation cf 

man-hours on the three sites that constitute the oata bank 

for tbis researcb project, showed that this allocation 

varied considerably during the day. The total amount of 

man-bours allvcated folloved a trapezoidal curve, 

interrupted by tea ano meal breaks, as it can be seen in 

figure 6, taken from the study of the largest of the three 

sites. Tbe labour effort Mas nct 

basis throughout the day. Ir 

deplnyed on a constart 

the early aorning, the 

majority of effort was devoted 

work preparaticn. Cleanin!; 

to materials hancling anc 

tocls and the work place 

occupied a significant proportion of t~e work in the late 

afternoon. The afternoon period showec greater 

concentration of work than tbe mornin~ period. The daily 

perJod of work started later and finished earlier thar 
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officially set. Tea and meal breaks did not occur at 

sharply detined intervals. 

These characteristics cf the daily deployment of 

resources are potential sources of unbalance ir tte work of 

different operatives or çangs. Moreover, they represent a 

reduction in the number of man-hours actually available. 

Bishop (1968) observed that each working session 

is constituted of preparatory ~crk, constructive ~ork ard 

cleaning up. The continuation of individual t~sks on th€ 

following day due to delays, or even because the scheduled 

duration is greater than one day, would r€present ar 

increase in non-productive ard ancillary times. Therefore, 

each interruption of work contributes to mcdif} the ratic 

productive/non-productlve 

oper.ations. 

time associated with t he 

Logcher and Ccllins demonstrated that a great 

number of work interruptions caused by tea breaks could be 

associated with low product;vity. 

Stewart and Torrance examined the incidence cf 

non-productive time in •till in jobs•; general labourers, 

for example, increased their non-productive time frorn 34 % 

to 46 X after being trarsferred from scheduled jobs to "fill 

in j obs•. 
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Forbes tNovember 1971), Mhile observing the output 

of bricklayers, found that substantial imprcvements in 

productivity occured with improvements in the efficiency in 

which elemental tasks related to brfckwcrk, li~e spre?ding 

mortar, laying bricks te line, layir.g bricks to rule, 

cutting, measuring, etc. were cone, together ~ith a more 

than prop~rtional reduction of non-productive time. In 

another of his studies t~arct. 1580), the decrease in the 

number of man-hours taken to buitd each house was obtained 

cbiefly by reducing non-productive time, with a secondary 

contribution represented by increased efficiency while 

performing productive tasks. 

The intormation contained ir these two last 

paragraphs could be used to raise the Question about the 

ccnstancy of the ratio productive/non-productive time durinç 

the construction of particular sites, or throughout the 

years in the whole construction inoustry. 

Verschuren saic thGt the Dutch buitding industry 

was able to maintain the same nutput over the )ears, with ~ 

decreasing labour force, due to •echanization ard reduction 

in non-prcductive time. 

Several reports like the ones by Bishop (November 

1966), Forbes tApril 1SE5, 1968, and March 1980) and Pigott 

showed that subcontractor's operatives tend te have lower 

non-productive time than wair contractcr ones. 
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non-productive times. At the ladygate Lane site, cne of the 

sites being studied by the auth~r, average ncn-productive 

time was around 9 %. The majority of the ~ork was 

subcontracted. On another site, ~here a new type of orick 

was being introduced 1 non-productive time was reduced from 

30 to 18 % in the bricklayer's trace, with the introduction 

of an incentive scheme. !t was observed on this same site 

that subccntratnr's non-productive time occured more in 

connection with tate arrivals, early departures ano 

unofficial meat treaks, than in connection with idleness 

around the site or at the work place. In anotter site were 

brickwork was bein~ observed <F~rbes-November 1971} 

non-productive time was only between o.f % to 5 % in t~e 

various traces, reflectirç the acequacy of the incentive 

scheme adopted. 

Experi~ents to increase productivity on si te 

should take into account the distribution of time betweer 

directly constructive tasks, ancillary tasks and 

non-productive time. Real benefits would be felt only wher 

the problem is treated as a whole. Potentiatly large 

improvements in the efficiency in w~ict the constructive 

part of t~e work is done, like the use of tncreased size of 

brickst mechanical ptastering, and the use of eQuipment in 

general, are made smatler wben the large propcrtion cf 

ancillary and non-productive time are brouyht into the 

catculations. :t had been atso observed that the potential 

improvements could be overshadowed by increases ;n ancitlary 
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and non-productive time, as it happ ened _w i th t he 

~ntroduction of modular bricks (Forbes-1~17), ard rnechanical 

plastering <Forbes-April 1965). In this last experiment the 

equipment was capable of producing 3600 sq. m. of rend·rin' 

daity; after experience ~as gained, the practical maximum 

output achieved was 6~0 sq. m •• This output was st1ll twice 

as much what could be obta1ned by hand plastering using the 

sarne number of men. During tne first runs of the plastering 

equipment, 50 % of the time was spent on non-productive 

activities. After experience was gained, 35 % of the ti~e 

uas used for plastering, 30 X to repair ainor faults and 

attend the equipment, and ~5 X continued to b€ 

non-productive time. 

It was already mentioned that the propcrtion of 

non-productive time depends more on organizational aspects 

of the site than on the physical characteristics of the 

activities. Under these circu~stances, it cculc be expected 

that the ratio productive/ncn-productive time of different 

trades on tbe s:ame site woutd be f.airly similar. This fact 

remains open to discussion: Bentley, already cited, said 

this ratio varied from cperation to operaticn and from trade 

to trade in one building site he observed. 
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Oespite the fact that the findings of several 

different authors cannot be made directty ccmparabte, Pue te 

their lack of a precise eefiniticn of what was considered as 

produetive and non-productive time, the follcwing general 

figures can be tentatively proposed. 

Productive tiBe takes in general from 50 to 90 X 

of the operative's tiae cn building sites. Furthermore, the 

productive part of the work is usually represented by twc 

groups of task.s; the first cne is directly related te 

fixir.g, layin~ or connectinç building materials ano 

componentes, while the second one is related to ancillary 

items like handlin.,g, measuring, test1n~, cuttiní.i and 

setting up. These two groups are equally i~portant in terms 

nf consumption of man-heurs, and eacn one represents roughly 

se % of the total productive time. 

In general, non-productive tiree represents between 

10 and 50 ~ of the time spent on site. Common figures are 

in the range of 20 to 40 %. Larger proportions of 

non-productive time are generatty obtained taking the paie 

period as the basis for calcutatien, insteao of the 

observable period of work on site. ~ben the paid period 1s 

tak.en as 100 X of the tbeoreticall~ working time available 

on site, non-productive time in connecticn ta te 

arrivalst early departures and travetling timE is added te 
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the inetfective time represer.ted by relaxaticn, personal 

needs, unofficiat meal breaks, idteness at the work place 

and idleness around the s1te. 

methods o f obtaining labour lhe 

constants and 

different 

productivity figures would produce different 

vatues for non-productive time. ~ork study tectniQues, for 

exampte, woutd show 

non-productive time, 

a very 

restricted 

small propcrtion o f 

to relaxatior times ano 

personal needs. Activity sampling techniques are able te 

record ~ rr.ore realistic amount cf non-productive time, but 

they are still not able te measure on their ovn the totality 

of time lost on site. 

lhe non-productive time figures stemming from the 

literature reporting the observation of various construction 

sites are very high, mainly a1ter comparing with the 

trad1tional allowances recommended by vork stucy and methoc 

study techniques. lhe estinatin~ departtents of build1ng 

companies should make sure that their labour constants 

include allcwances for non-productive time in arder to match 

those high values founc in pract1ce. Alternatively, the 

cost consequences of non-productive time can be added as an 

aggregatec figure at the end of the estimating process. 

lhe high propcrt1on of productive tine spent on 

ancillary tasks could present some difficulties depending cn 

how the labour constants incorporate skilled anc ncn-skilled 
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man-hours. Tasks ltke handling and unloading are usually 

accomplished by general labourers ano trade labcurers. The 

gang compositions (2:1, 3:2, etc.) should be balnnced 

taking into acccunt tbe proportion of skilted and 

non-skilled tasks in each activ1ty. 

Part of the ancillary work is difficult to measure 

using traditional ~ork study techniques. Tasks like 

measuring, setting out, cleaning tools and the vork place, 

testingt ~nd receiving supervisicn are not usually recorded 

by these reethods because they Gccur spcradic2lly, they do 

not nake part of a cycle of tasks. Ancther difficulty is 

that the contribution of skilled and non-skilled labour to 

perform the ancillary tasks could be blurred by the 

observation of unbalanced crews. 

The ratio productive/ncn-productive time was shown 

to depend more on organizaticnal procedures like tt.e use of 

subcontractors, incenti~e scbemes, equipsent, site morate, 

continuity of vorkt etc., tban on the physical ccntent cf 

each operation. 

Improved productivity on building operations is 

possible ~ith the combined effect cf reducing non-productive 

time and more efficient use of productive time. lhe exact 

contribution of each one of these scurces of prcductivity 

improvement is not known: 

cases examined. 

tbey occured toçetrer in all 
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lhe concept of variable resource levels available 

on site is related to the ratio productive/non-productive 

time in two different ways: 

lack of accuracy in the prediction of the 

proportion of the resources available that will be 

productive, once a given level of resources in nan-hours is 

defined at the start 

would be possible only 

prcject startst of the 

style, subcontractor•s 

~f tbe prcject. Better predictions 

with tbe kncvleoçe, before the 

future effects cf site uanagement 

cbaracteristics, industrial 

relati~ns, incentive sc~emes, the programming technique ard 

day to day scheduling dEcisions, etc.; 

- variability in the ratio productive te 

non-productive time over tne project duration. Tte effects 

of the improvement in productivity during the construction 

phase <learninJ phenomenont, the modificaticns on site 

or~anizational procedures, and tbe industrial relations 

climate prevait;n~ at each month would inftuence this ratic 

throughout the constructicn prGcess. 

As the scope for variêbitity in the proportion of 

non-productive time on construction sites vas found to be 

very large, both the lack of accuracy in its prediction anc 

its variability over the construction perioc can affect 

si~nificantly the actual level cf rescurces available en 

site. Non-productive time can cn itw own cetermine a range 

of resource consumption <and hence of resource availabitity) 
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of almost 2:1. Froductivity ranges cf th1s order would be 

found co~parin~ the resource reQuirements of ldentical 

activities performed ~ith the maximun and the minirnun 

non-productive times observed in practice. 
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labour turno"Ver, labour absenteism a nd 

non-productive time are causes <lf changes in the res, urce 

histoyram avaitable on site either tn terms cf daily 

variations or even hourly variations. The difficulties ir. 

predicting and modelling the future turnover, atsenteism and 

pr<lductive/non-productive ratios on building sjtes are alsc 

a cause of uncertainity about the level cf resources that 

would actually be availabte~ 

level is set. 

once a desired theoretical 

lhe problem of non-productive time spent on 

builoing operations is well documented in the literature. 

There are some published evidence shcwir,g the range cf 

tosses due to labour absenteism that could be expected. 

Very little is known in quantitative ter~s about labour 

turnover and its influence on the actual level of resources 

avai lable on si te. The concepts o f absenteism and 

non-productive time somehow overlap: some part o f the 

non-productive time obs erved on bu i ld ing sites is due to 

short absences ()f the operatives during the day, late 

arrivals, o r early departures. 

losses in man-hours available on ~ite due to 

non-productive time are tigher than lesses due te 

absenteisw. In general, the tormer could represert up te 

50 % of the paid perioc of uork, wrile the latter coulc 
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represent up to 20 %. A compromise shoutd be •ade between 

those figures in order te take into account the overlapping 

mentioned on the paragraph above. Nothing can te said, in 

quantitative termst about the tosses in man-hours assoc1ated 

with labour turnover. 

Oue to the different magnitude of the tosses 

associated with non-productive time and absenteism, it couto 

be expected that the wariabllity on the tevet of resources 

caused by the former is higher than tbe variabitity caused 

by the latter. No information is avaitabte on the ran9e of 

variability that can be founc on the vatues of the resource 

histoyramst after their thecretical tevels are reduced by 

factors taking into account the tosses cited abcve. 

Labour turnover, absenteism and ncn-productive 

time could be highly ccrrelated; for eaampte, just before 

the operative•s dismissal or sbcrtly after t.is admission it 

could be expected that non-productive ti~e woutd be high. 

High vatues for these three aspects could be an indication 

of low site morate. 

Oaily pro~rammes of work should ccnsider the real 

resource level histogram likety to occur on site: resources 

are not available on a constant basis from the first hour in 

the morning to the last hour in the afternocn. 
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The Question of how to inccrporate labour 

turnover, absenteism dnd non-productive time in est1mating 

and programming techniques is not yet answered. It seems 

that all these three aspects are highly retated to 

organizational procedures on site, rather than to the 

characteristics of the individual activities to be estimated 

for and scheduled. This report suggests to associate the 

influence of these three aspects ~tth aggregatec measures cf 

the bu1lding process. This would be the case, for example, 

of multiplyin~ the agçregated resource histogram of a 

project by a f~ctor representative of the tosses in 

man-hours that could te expected witt estimated values of 

turnovert absenteism an~ non-productive time. The real 

effects of these three items on construction schedules and 

construction costs, woulc be better Quantified if the tosses 

in man-hours available on site are made stcchastic: this 

approach would be more coherent witb the stoctastic nature 

of turnover, absenteism and proouctive/non-procuctive time 

ratios. 

Alternatively, resource cculd be 

considered as deterministic in nature; the effect of the 

three aspects above ~ould be incorporated by increasing 

activity•s durationt resources required and the range of 

variabitity of these two measures. The reascning behinc 

this approach is that the l~sses and vari~bility caused by 

the factors examined in this report, large zs they may be, 

are still small when compared with the general range of 
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variations in the activity's productivity found in practice. 

The shortcoming of this approach is the mcdeltinç of the 

buitding prccess at its operational level; building costs 

and the progress of work on slte are better uncerstood and 

predicted ~hen tooking at tne strategic and tactical levels 

of the construction process. 
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Tabte 01 

A ver age Numbe r o f Hours 'WO r ked per Year by C or.st ruct i ··n 

Wcrkers, by Occ~pat;cn, ~uty 19f6-June 1S67 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Cccupation Hcurs wcrked 

-----------------------------------------------------------Sidlled lOlf 
Bricktayers 1002 
Carpenters 101~ 
Cement Masons 90~ 
lron ~orkers 9el 
Lathers 10e1 
Operating Engineers lllf 
Plasterers 104~ 

Lab.crers 66ü 

-----------------------------------

Table taken frott 

u. s. Bureau of lator Statistics, •Seasonal1ty and 
"~anpoMer in Constructitm•, BLS B~.!letin• 
"lo. 1E'12t 1970t tables A17-A20. 
The cata are fcr workers in Cetrcit, 
Omaha, ~ilwaukee, anc ScLthern 
California; skilled ~orkers iigure 
correspcnds onl) to the avercge of 
the trades list€d in t~is tabte. 



Tabte 02 

Percentage of Construction ~an-h~urs 

tost through Disputes and Abser;teisu 

--------------------------------------------------------·--Type of Plant I Disputes J Absenteism 
Const rue t ion I UK Europe US.t. J UK Eurtpe USA 

---------------~---------------I-------------------
Ethytene Units J J 

UK J 6 J 5 
France J 1 I na 
USA J 5 I 5 

-----------. __________________ ) __ _ 
Distitlers I J 

UK J 4 J 8 
Holtand 1 D I E 
USA 1 7 J 5 

--------------•--------------------•--------------------Retineries J I 
lJK plant No.! I 2 J ra 
UK plant No.2 J 3 I nê 
Holland J O J na 

-------------- '--------------- J -----------------Methanol Plants 1 J 
UK J 2 J ra 
Hottand I D I nê 
F rance J O J na j ____________________ l ____________________ _ 

Pcililer Stations 
UK plant No.l 
UK plant No.2 
!taly 

I I 
J 1 J 15 
J r J 8 
J 1 J 
J o I Germany 

USA plant 
USA plant 

No.ll O I 
No. 2 I 1 I 

na = data n~t available 

Table taken from 

3 

National Economic Development Office ~n~!~~jn~ 
f~B~tr~~!jon~er1~!!~~~-- Peeort ~f_!h~ 
f~~e~~atj~!_f~n~!r~~!i~n_E~~~r~ 
~Q!!i~g_f2L1X~ EOC~ ~echanical anc 
Electrical Engineering Constructicn, London, 
N~co, National Economic Development Cffice, 
HMSO, 1976t 8B PP• 



Table 03 

Activity Sagplin~ Survey- Act1ve 

Period as a ~roporti~n cf the Faic Period 

Pairs of Similar Construction Sites 

UKl USll UK2 US2J UK3 US~J UK~ US~J UK~ hOLJ UK6 
I • • 1 J J 1 _____________ , _________ , _________ ) _________ ! _________ ) _____ _ 

A 386 680J 176 80011.80 120) 1443 1121 lEl llflJ 85 
J I I I I 

B e.oo s.ooJa.oo 9.oota.oo a.oc)s.oo e.oots.co a.ooJB.oo 
I I I I 1 

C 6.~5 7.40)7.10 B.SDJf.55 7.40)7.00 7.4UJ7.01 7.25J7.07 
I I 1 I I 

o 84 96J <;c 9EI 86 ~EJ aa '3fl as 931 89 
----------~---------I ________ J _____ I _______ J -----

Notes: 
A - averase nu~ber of men on ~lot; 
B - patd periodt in hnurs and mirutes: tte paid 

per1ud excluces the lunch break that is 
unpaid but includes cll other breaks; 

C - active perioct 1n hours and ~inutes; 
O - active perioc as a percentage of the paid 

perioc 

• - atthough UK2 and US2 are similar prcjects, 
because of the wicely differing numb~r cf men 
on the selected plots, the figures from these 
proj~cts are less cirectly ccmparable than 
tbose ~or the other pairs; 

Tabte taken fro~: 
National Economic Oevelopmert Office, 
Engj~~~1D~_fon~J!~~ii~~_E~!!E~~S~-=~~!i_~Í-1h~ 
,Ço rp O_!:at!.!~~ ons tru.f! i (l.!LE~ r f c r m.enc e 1.1 c r~ i ns Pª!i.l, 
EOC, Mechanical anc Electrical Engineerirg 
Constructi~n, Loncon, NEDCt Naticnal Ecoromic 
Oevelopment Office, H~SCt 1576, ee PP• 



Tabte Olf 

Product1ve Time and the Act1ve Period as a Proportion 

of the Paid Period in the Ccnstruction of fcur reinforced 

Concrete Structures anc ir General Ccntractin~ 

<in percer;t.::ges) 

Reinforced Concrete Structures 

Site J Productive Time I Active Period I labour Efficiency 
J tat J <bt 1 <a•b) 

-----•--------------'---------------'---------------1 J 66.~ J ee 1 sE.~t 
2 J 60. s I e 5 I 53-. E 
1t J 53.!: 1 EE 1 ~tt..o 
6 I l~.E I ':4 J 67.3 ______ 1 _______________ 1 _______________ , _________________ _ 

Aver. J 63.0 I !!'3 I 5E.lf ______ l _________________ l ______________ , _______________ __ 

General Contractir.g 

A J 85.1 El.l I 6~.q 
B I ss.1 I a~.o t 4~.1 __ . ___ '-------------------------'--------------

Aver. J 66.~ J ss.o I 5~.2 
---! ___________ I_ _________ I ________________ _ 

f'\otes: 
A- site with tte .highest prcductive tise in 

the NBPI inc~iry irtc productivity in the 
construction industry; 

B - site with the lowest productive time in tbe 
NBPI inquiry into productivity in tte 
construction industry; 

Table taken from: 
Stevart, ~. P.; Torrance, V. B. 8 An Exatination of 
Certain Relationship bet~een Accuracy, Froductivity 
and Site Manage•ent in the Construction of 
Reinforced Concrete Framed Bu1ldings•, ~aper at t~e 
~IB_~-6~~~~QDQ_~~~j~~-~n_Qrs~J~~tiffl_~ng 
t~~!r~ct1~n_]anag~~~i cf_~~~!ructjon,_tl21f~, 
I~~~l2_12Iª' Vol. lf, PP• 311-326. 



Table 05 

Productive, Ancillary and !nnefective Time 

in the Outch Bu1ld1ng I~dustry from 1930 to 1970 

<in percertaçes) 

Period J Averaye Building Good Building 
Crgar.izatiofl I Drganizat1on 1 

--------•-----------------• i P J A I I J PIA I I _______ , _____ ! ______ , _____ , ___ , ___ , _______ _ 
:1930-1940 I 49 J 13 I 37 I t.o I 12 J 26 

I J I I I 1 
1945-1960 I so J 22 1 28 I 10 I 22 I 8 

J J J I I J 
1960-1970 J 47 J 34 I 1~ I 75 I 11 I 10 

I I I I I 1 ________ I ______ J ____ I ____ J ______ l __ l ______ _ 

Notes: 
P - productive time 
A - ancillary tiwe 
I - ineffect1ve time 

Tabte taken from 
Verscnuren, P. •The Value of Labour Economy in the 
Building lndustr)•t paper at the fi~ W-f2_â~f~QQ 
~~~E~jy~_Qn_~~Enizatj~E-~n~_co~JL~~jEn 
~~E~~~n!_Q1_f~!LYf!ion~_P,a]1~L-l~~!iL-12I§• 
Vot. 2, PP• 335-340. 



Table 06 

Acti~1ty SaKpling Survey: Percentage 

of the observed Labour Fcrce enga~eo in 

the various Activities 

Pairs cf Similar Constructicn Sites 

UKl USl JUK2 US2 JUK3 US3 JUK4 US41 U~S HOLJ UK6 
-----------~-------'-------- J ______ t ______ l ____ _ 

A 35 40 l 54 38 I 4E ES I 4!) 50 J ~8 6 71 3 9 
J I I I I 

B 23 20 J 1ll 21 I 19 16 J 24 101 20 131 21 
1 J I I J 

c 42 40 J 32 41 1 3 3 19 J 36 110 1 42 20 1 4 o 

-----------! -------' •------ •-------'----

Notes: 
A - construction work; 
B - movement; 
C - miscellaneous. 

Table taken from: 
National Economic Devetopment Cff1ce Engjn~!1!19 

fQD~tructi~n_Pe~f2r~2B~-=-B~UQ!!_~!_ihe~orec~11Y~ 
fQnstruct·iQn Pe~fQ~!ance ~orkin~ Par~. EDC, Mechanical 
and Electr1cat Engineering Constructicn, londcn, NE~O, 

National Economic Devel~pment Office, H~sc, 1576, 88 PP• 



Table 07 

Activity Samplin9 Surveys: Percentage of the Active 

Period spent on each ~ctivity by the potertially 

obser~atte Latcur Force. 

Pairs of Siroilar Constructicn Sites 

UK1 USlJ UK2 US2J UK3 US3J UK4 US4I UK5 Hotl UK6 
_______ ) _________ , ________ l ________ l _________ l ____ _ 

A 17 241 411 2EI 38 57) 27 321 25 431 31 
I I I I I 

B 11 12 J 11 151 15 llf I 16 71 13 SI 1 7 
J J I I 1 

c 20 24} 27 31) 26 17J 24 2~1 27 131 32 
J I I I J 

O 52 40J 18 2Ej 21 12) 33 3fl 25 361 20 
--------J ________ I _________ 1 _________ l ______ l ____ _ 
Total 100 1001 100 1001 100 lOOJ 100 1001 100 lOOJ lOC 1 ________ , _________ • _________ , ________ 1 ___ _ 

E 14 23} 40 27J 33 !:51 2lt 311 22 4CJ 2g 

-----------1 ------ I_ ______ I ________ '-------I ----

Notes: 
A - construction vorki 
B - movementi 
C - miscettaneous; 
D - 'not cn ptot•; 
E - construction ttorlc as a percentaçe of the 

paid period. 

Tabte taken from 
National Economic Developmert Office Eng1neering 
Construction_Pe.rfcr~2D~~-=-BfB~rt~_!he Çor~Brª1!~~ 
f2nstr~ti~n~Pertorm2n~!_]2!!1~~~!11• Eoc, 
Mechanical and Electricat E~gineering Construction, 
London, NEDOt National Econcmic Developm€nt Office~ 
HMSO, 1976~ 88 PP• 
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Re1ation of Total Site Time to 

bad Weather Time on a Sheffield Site (1954) 
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C1app. M. A. "Weather Conditirms and Prrxl.uctivity - Detailed 
Study of Five Building Sites", Building, V0l. 211, 
No. 6439, October 1966, pp. 171, 172, 175, 176, 
179 and 180. 
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